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453-1 hic-1 	 b 	c--q 
At 0530, 22 Jan 04, SAIIIIIirterviewed MSG 	 NCOIC IRF, 229th  MP Co, Abu 

Gharib, Iraq, who provide a ve 
at 

 I statement relating the he did not see any abuse e night he was at the facility when 
the MP had been shot, 

	

kr/C-( 	 LC- ft In/ C- ̀ '( 
At 0945, 22 Jan 04, SAMMEinterviewed 1LTy„.......229 Th  MP Co, Abu Gharib, Iraq, who 
provided a verbal statement relating the events of 1 Sep 03, who stated he was on leave during the time of the incident 
at the detention facility when the MP was shot. 

DETAILS 

At 1440, 22 Jan 04,SA 	nterviewed CPT 	 Commander, 229th MP Co, Abu 
Gharib, Iraq, who provided a verbal statement relating e was at the detention facility the night the detainee had the gun 
and shot at the MP's. CP 	stated he was not aware of any soldiers who abused a detainee on that night ,b4--4, klc- f .  

c-1 
At 1536, 22 Jan 04, SA 	interviewed SFC 	 9Th  MP Co, Abu Gharib, Iraq. who 
provided a verbal statement relating he was at the detention facility the night the detainee had the weapon. SFCalig 10,4 4 . 
Stated there was an Army Captain there talking to one of the detainees with an interpreter, and an MI person. 	. 	!hie- 

176-I '(C.-i ' . 	 -4 10-ic-   
At 1600, 22 Jan 04, SA 	interviewed SGT 	 229th  MP Co, Abu Gharib, Iraq, who , . 
stated he was at the detention facility the night the MP was shot by the detainee. SGT 	.tated he did see an Army 64-A4 k fe-9 
!CPT talking to a detainee, and had been told the person that the CPT was.  alking to was the person who had provided the 	i  
Information on the detainee who had the gun. According to SG7111.11111 a rouge was done with that detainee and the bi--Y, v 1-4- `1  
CPT and the CPT was to make it appear as if he was beating and hurting the detainee as to not allow the other detainees 
now that it was he who had provided the information about the weapon. 

IA --1 L  10 le- I 	 6-4 iolc-* 
t 1800, 22 Jan 04, SAME. interviewed SFC 	 66Th  Military Intelligence Group, 
armstadt, GM (deployed to Abu Ghraib Prison, Iraq) who stated there was a rouge done the night of the shooting on a 
etainee, and it was the detainee who provided the information on the one detainee having the gun. SFC 1111111=b4 -44b 1C-4 
tated he did not know who the Army person was that took part in the rouge. 

tJo -1 	/C-i 
At 1755, 23 Jan 04, SA 	interviewed CPT 	 72nd  Military Police Company, 
Cumberland, MD (deployed to Abu Ghraib Prison, Abu 	rat., raq, who provided a verbal statement, relating he 
participated in a rouge with a detainee. CPT 	stated he was to take the detainee who provided the information +4l le-ci 
about the detainee who had a weapon, out into an open area, and make it appear as if he was being abused. CPT 

if lic._(f Wimp stated the reason for this was the guards at the facility did not want the other detainees to know who had r 

C-4 lo ic - 

roviee i f normation about 	evens. 	MIIPstated after he made it appear he was abusing the detainee, k4 	 -Ifr  b-k-4 d d th 

bout 1400, 26 Jan 04, SA....mmr 
ntelligence Brigade and briefed him on all aspects of this investigation. CPT 	

ry , 

he pulled the detainee off to the side and gave him a coke and a cigarette. 

_____,____kg-1 67c-t 	 bt-4 loic--1 
coordinated with CP 	 vial Counsel, assigned to 205 Th  Milita 

pined under the circumstances of b; 4, krt.- 4 
is incident being stage to otect the identity of Detainee 	he did not feel CPT 	committed any Ag - 44 &M- 

rime against Detainee 	 IIILAST ENTRYM 6 ‘ .-q 1  bl c - 4 
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